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L Jake Jeffery is a native to Long Beach and has been bowling with the club for almost a year now,r- He and Rachel met way back in high school and are now celebrating 10 years together this year.:z: They have a beautiful 3 year old daughter, Jeri that can often be seen throwing the jack _

around the greens or riding her scooter on the deck, They have a little boy on the way ,.,
that will be joining them in October, Jake teaches 7th grade Science and Health for the, _

t:J LBUSD. When not lawn bowling, Jake can be found skateboarding yoa. empty pool, playing pinball, gardening,and working on thier newly .
purchased Long Beach home. Stephanie Johnson was the
member who got Jake to join the club, but it is mentor Royfn -..I Hubbs that keeps him coming back. Jake also wanted to
use the spotlight to thank Liz Fowler
for the awesome scorecard holder!

It takes the whole club to keep us moving forward!
Daily a couple of dozen members quietly do more

than just bowl. Jack Strong, Richart White, Bob
Breen and others set up early the greens, Joel &

Eileen & others work the daily board game, Josie
Miller purchases daily kitchen supplies, Bernie

administrates hospitality chores, Gayle makes
coffee, administrates the silent auction, Carol

Poto keeps the flyers in the mailboxes,
Stephanie, & Carol welcome our walk bys to

come in, Reg gives lessons to new people,
Bobby & Greg and Stephaine work on the greens.

Candy & Malcolm & Forest do the garden work,
Jackie & Shana help communication with the
Writre Shot & Jackie on daily e-mails, Eileen
Lancendorfer works on the roses & keeps the
kitchen supplied with soda pop, Jack Strong,

Greg, Bob & Peter Sinclair keep on top of the
newspapers, Tom Davis sets up for tournament
rinks & carries in endless supplies of soda pop,
Eileen Greg fills in with the 50-50 game, green

committee members Herb. Stephaine, Laurie
hand water, Plane & mow, Roy Hubbs & Pat
Flagg put up the flag, Bernie, Candy, Eileen,

Freddie, Ann Kichberg, Cecile, Gail Schmoller,
Josie & Bernie help in the kitchen & cook &
bake goodies, Jim Lee, Bob Breen fixes stuff

constantly, Phil Gracia creates something, Paul
Gresbrink helps with heavy chores, Jackie

takes photos, Eileen & Reg orchestrate
Wednesday night bowling. Whew!
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Joitl US for our
Annual Halloween Party

CostutMesContest - Food - 'owling

October 28
10 aiM Jowls!

12:00p'M Potluck



CLUB WINNERS

Club Vet-Novice Pairs

AM Winners PM Winners
Heidi Frenandes & Peter SinclairJim Lee & Richart White

Women·s
Singles:
3rd - Eileen
Lancendorfer SWD
4th· Kim

HeiserSWD

Women·s
Fours (rinks)
1st Kim Heiser SWD,
Jean Roney CAN,
Lorraine
Hitchcock CAN,
.10 MummaSWD

Eileen
Lancendorfer

Thank you to our Hosts .Jack Strong, Gayle & Milt Merrill



CALENDAR
October Events Upcomming Events
1017 Aussie Pairs @ Riverside 11/3 Mix or Match Triples @ Sun City
1018 Columbus Day (Observed) 11/4 Daylight savings Time ends

10/13 Men &Women Vet-Novice Pairs@LagunaBeacb, Sun City, 11/6 Election Day
MacKenzie Park 11/10 Women's Sponsor" Mix Pairs" (Men Skip)

10/14 Quinnell Rinks @ Santa Monica @ SantaAnita
10/17 Ladies Day@NewportBeach 11/12 Veterans Day (Observed)
10/20 11/14 Ladies Day @ Sun City
10/21 Waterbury (Men Sponsor) @ Laguna Beach 11/17 Vet-Novice Mix or Match Triples
10/21 5-Man All Star - Men @ Laguna Beach @ Long Beach
10/24 SWD Women's 5-Star Women @ Long Beach 11/22 Thanksgiving

10/25-10/28 National Championship Tournament Matches @ San Diego11/24-12/9 WORLD Championships @ Lockley's
10/28 National Championships Closing Banquet @ San Diego Bowls Club @ Adelaide, Australia
10/31 Halloween

Please visit the www.swlawnbowls.comfor updated information regarding the "Events" Thanksl

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS & MILESTONES
Birthday Name Years Bowled

3rd FreddieHinson 18
10th FrankGesicki 0
13th Phil Garcia 1
14th Mary Betzner nib 12
14th WoodyCain 1
16th Richart White 2
20th Mike Gregg I HermosaBchi

21st JohnArbogast 4
21st EdwardShugrue 0

Birthday Name Years Bowled

21st GordonThomas 8
23rd BeanieOvens 8
24th CarmonBalentine nib 30
27th Dick Cochran 10
27th Gayle Merrill nib 30
28th DianaJustin 0
31st Isabella Forbes 13
31st Jim Walker 16

Mr. Etiquette .....
Do not use gamesmanship in any form. Win by
your skill & thoughtful strategy. Gamesmanship
meaning: the use of unconventional but not
strictly illegal tactics to gain an
advantage in a competitive game.



Laws of the
Sport of

Bowls
Section 6 - Movement of bowls
25. Marking a toucher
25.1 A toucher should be marked

with chalk by a member of the
team that delivered the bowl
or the marker as soon as it comes
to rest.

25.2 If, in the opinion of either
skip or opponent or the
marker, a toucher comes to
rest in a position in which
marking it would be likely
to move the bowl or alter
the head, the bowl should
not be marked but nominated
as a toucher instead.

25.3 If, before the next bowl comes
to rest or, in the case of the last
bowl of an end, before a period
of 30 seconds that applies under
the law 40.1 a bowl is neither
marked nor nominated, it it no
longer a toucher.

COMPAssrON
''When VIe experience the pain

cI another person, VIe instinctively
v.ant to take that pain. But by

ant to take away that pain. But
by pain, VIe also take av.ay his or her

opportunity to grOVlLTo be truly
con lpaSSionate, VIe must be able

to share another person's suffering
.-~~-- and pain - RnCMingttlere is nottling

VIe can do to relieve it & that VIe are not
responsible for it, & }G knCMing &

understanding Mat that pain feels like. II

fo-Iv/ll §~(!/y
Compassion is a quality cI soul.

Sotnething to
Think About
This is a Story aboutfour people named Everyone,
Somebody, Anybody & Nobody. There was an important
job to be done & Everybody was aked to do it. Everybody
was sure Somebody would do it. Anybody could have
done it, but Nobody did it. Somebody got angry about
that because it was Everybody's job. Everybody though
Anybody could do it, but Nobody realized that Everybody
would not do it. It ended up that Everybody blamed
Somebody when Nobody did what Anybody could have
done. It takes Somebody to involve Everybody in
doing a job & to see the Nobody is left out. Just
Anybody can't do this, so let me do it or let it
begin with me.

The Wine Country
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